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BLOODY SHIRT.

The nomination of Henry G.
Davis of West Virginia as the
vice presidential candidate for
the Democrats, is a thorn in the
flesh of Stephen B. Elkins the
Republican leader of that State.
Elkins is at present United
States Senator of that State, and
one of the principal leaders of
the National Republican party,
and the nomination finds him in
the embarassing position of be-
ing forced to make an active
fight against his wife's father.
If Elkins loses West Virginia his
political career will have ended,
whether Davis is elected or not,
and as self preservation is one of
the first principles of human
nature. Elkins will do his best to
keep his aged father-in-law in
private life. The campaign in
that State has already opened
up, and in his speech to the
State convention Elkins said:
"The Democracy ofWestVirginia
advocates the astounding propo-
sition should it come into power
in the State, to disfranchise
15.000 loyal colored Republicans
and rob them from the rights of
citizenship guaranteed by the
constitution, and for which
many of them and their fathers
fought in the war of the Union."
Here at the threshold of the
contest, the son-in-law of our

vice presidential candidate, has
opened up the race issue, and
waved the bloody shirt, but to
our mind: Senator Elkins will
never save West Virginia by any
such appeal. Now that the
Republicans themselves have
sprung the discussion of the
race question, we should like the
National committee to send
Senator Tillman into West Vir-
ginia to stump that State. Ii
there is any apathy there, joini
debates between Tillman and El-
kins will awaken the people, and
we believe that Tillman is the
very man to send into thai
State.

senator G-orman will be the
*National Democratic Chairman,
we believe. A good manager.

There is much ado being made
over the telegram Judge Parker

*sent to the St. Louis convention
but in our judgment Parker did
not do anything more than Bryan
did when he told the Democratic
convention of 1900 that unless it
put a silver plank in the plat
form he would not accept tne
nomination. Parker's silence
prior to the nomination mighi
have been misleading, but his
declaration on the money ques
tion in time to take him off the
ticket if the convention desired
to do so left no doubts, and
those who distrusted the Democ-
racy on account of its money
theories are no longer groping
in the dark. We believe the tel

-egram will mean many thousant
independent Republican votes t<
the Democratic ticket.

The action of the county exe
-cutive committee, in assessing
Congressman Legare $500, ir
our opinion, was a waste of time.
and will not accomplish anything
towards forcing Charleston tc
return him his money, if tha1
was the purpose. As we under
stand- it the State Executive
Committee has very unjustly
given to Charleston the specia:
privilege of assessing Congress
ional candidates, and in taking
advantage of this special privi
lege, the Charleston committe<
has been unreasonably exorbi-
tant, but Congressman Legare
has paid it, and so far as tha1

*transaction is concerned th(
matter is settled. We do noi
think our committee should havt
made any assessment upon the
Congressman at all, because the
committee has no right to, bu1
it could have made a request as
it did two years ago, and we
have not the slightest doubt thai
Mr. Legare would have made
contribution; as it is, he will pal
no attention to the demand o:
our committee, and he will bN
voted for just the same, and hil
votes will be counted.

The readers of newspaper:
'will be kept in constant toucl
with the political world frou
now on. Both of the great par
ties are making claims tha
sound to us like whistling t<
keep up courage, but, in ou:
opinion the Democratic party i:
getting in good fighting trim
and if no complications arist
between now and November th<
chance of victory is good. Here
tofore, one of the greatest draw
backs to Democratic succes:
was lack of funds, now it is dif
Sferent the party will have wel
filled coffers and will be able t<
meet the Republicans at ever:
turn. The nomination of a Nev
York man to head the ticket
and one who has the confidenc<
of the business men, will largel:
hel to put that State in th,

Democratic column: with N
York we can win, but without i
there is little hope. The Re

publicans realize the wisdom 0.
the Democratic selectioll, an(

the tight in the Empire Stat
will be the hottest ever waged
as New York goes, so in al
probability will go some of th
adjoining States, and therefor
it will be a struggle for life witl
the Republican party to sav

itself.

Deafness Cannot be Cured
by local applications. as they cannot reach 11
diseased portion of the ear. There is only oi
way to cure deafness, and that is by constit
tional remedies. Deafness is caused by an i
tiamed condition of the mucous lining of t
Eustachian Tube. When this tube gets inflan
ed you have a rumbling sound or imperfect hea
ing. and when it is entirely closed deafness
the result. and unless the inflammation can 1

taken out and this tube restored to its norm:
condition.hearing will be destroyed forever: niu
cases out of ten are caused by catarrh. which
nothing but an it:tliamed condition of the nii

cous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for an

case of Deafness (catded by catarrh) that cu

not be cured by Halls Catarrh Cure. Send f(
circular's. free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO.- Toledo- 0.
Sold by drurgists. 75c.
Hail's Family Pills are the bet.

Foreston News.

Editor The Manning Times:

While reading, a few days ago, selec
tions from the writings of Charle
Kingley, we were much impressed b
the following passage: "Duty. be it in
small matter or a great, is duty still
the command of heaven; the eldes
voice of God. And it is only they wh
are faithful in a few things who will b
faithful over many things; only the;
who do their duty in every day ani

trivial matters who will fulfil them oi
reat occasions." This is certainl;
the truth in a nut-shell:" a ger

worthy a place in every one's memory
and when we have a good thing we a

ways like to "pass it along," hence w
reproduce these noble thoughts of
great mind, trusting that our friend
may read and enjoy them as much a

we have.
We would far rather hold up our fel

low-citizens as objects of admiratioi
and emulation for good w.-orks and du
ties well performed, and we regard it
deplorable fact to have to mention i
these writings the present condition o

: e streets of our town; several bridge
on tbe sidewalk and on main street ar

badly in need of repair, and a grea
many needed improvements are notice
able which are being neglected by ou
honorable council. We hope, in thi
instance, "a hint to the wise is sufi
cient." Of course these things are ai
parent to visitors as well as ourselves
and we want everybody to think well o

Foreston and her people.
The young folks have been havin,

quite a pleasant time recently. First
the Misses Flagg entertained a few o

their friends delightfully at Mr. D. NI
Wilson's. The arrangements. etc., 0

the table displayed great taste. Then
Dr. and Mrs. L. W. Nettles entertaine
plea'santly a party in honor of tbei
niece. 'Miss Lucile Alsbrook, who t

visiting them. These were followei
by a sociable given by Mr. and Mrs. WV
T. P. Sprott, which was greatly et

joyed by all.
It israther late to speak of th

events of the Fourth. A week ha
elapsed but we would say that we har
seldom seen Foreston so gay and hively
Two games of baseball were played be
tween Greeleyville and Forestora
Scores in the first game were 5 to 4: i:
the second,.11 to 3, both in favor of Fox
eston. The pleasures of the day ende
with a party that evening at the acac
em v.
M1r. and Mrs. Charlie Burgessc

Freeman, Fla., have returned to Gree
leyville, after a visit of several dayst
relatives at this place.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Burgessc

Mayesville -visited in town last week.
Mrs. Colclough of Greeleyville sper
Wednesday in Foreston.
Miss Maybelle Flagg left on Frida

to visit friends in Williamsburg.
Mrs. E. C. Alsbrook -and familyc
Columbia are guests at Dr. L. W. Net

tMes. Edward Conyers of Greenvilla
at Mr. B. 0. Cantey's.
Mr. B. M. Thomson is in town thi

week, at Mr. J. M. McRoy's.
-After a visit of many months in Flox
idaMissLula Cantey has returned home
She is a young lady of charming quali
ties, and we extend to her a glad wel
come home again.
Many of our citizens went to Nar

ning during court week.
Rev. J. M. Holladay of Mannn

preached at Brewingtown on Saturda
and Sundav.
Misses Sudie Davis and Bertha Sprot

visited the family of Mr. W. T. I
Sprott last week. NEMO.
Foreston, S. C., July 11, 1904.
[We regret this letter had to be led

out last week on account of the couw
proceedings being so long.-ED-]

Notice.
There will be a re-union of Co. H.

S. C. V. at Beulah, Florence county c
Saturday 23rd, inst., and all old so
diers and the community at large ar
respectfully invited with filled basket:

J. W. HICKS.
Sec't.

Sardinia Dots.

Editor The Manning Txmes:
We beg space in your valued columr

to chronicle the social event of the set
son in Salem. Early in the wee
"Dame rumor" whispered the prob:
bility of an unusual demonstratiox
"The prodigal son" had returned for
short visit from his way-off home in th:
World's Fair city, and the good peopl
of Salem thought it apropos to assen
ble the denizens of the McFaddin fan
ilvin commemoration of "the prod
gal's" return, and in honor, of its mo.
"favored sire." Mr. Rt. E. McFaddix

Sr. The sun shone out in all 1
beauty and pristine glory and ere tb
day had advanced far the beautifi
stately lawn of the old country hom
was diotted here and there with Saa
dinia's gallant sons and fair daughte:
in holiday attire. The grand old oct<
genaran sat on his spacious front porc
in an easy chair; he had not been ai
prised of the occasion and he was on:
left to conjecture its purport till M
Swain Woods, the young, bright oratc
of the day, solved the problem in
beautiful and impassioned addres:
"Honor to him whom honor is due."~
Each guest, presented its "honore

scion" with an appropriate presen
thus evincing a feeling of gratitud
and love for their esteemed host. Tb
old gentleman's face gleamed with th
sweetest joy and the purest emotiot
when he pronounced the occasion th
crowning event of his life.
After a bounteous dinner had bee

served Sardinia's "Soussa and gay L<
therio" Mr. Rt. E. DuBose, summone
muses of music in the persons <
Misses Vida McFaddin and Edna Ros
and to the sweet strains of the violii
mandolin and guitar the gay and ligt
of heart bowed in the most beautifi
grace to Terpsichore's strains.

It was a happy day for the old ger
tleman when he beheld three gener'
tions of his sons and daughters, and'i
sum it up in the words of a great poe
'Twas a day fraught with the sweete~t joys.
'Mid the scenes of childhood with the girls ax
boy.

Mr. Geo. W. Mcladdin of the Mlis
issippi Valley Trust Company, S
L~uis, Mo.. returns via the Souither
railway Friday', July 15th, after a fe
Sdays' visit at his old home with parent:
-cousins and friends.

"'INeoGNITo."

Greeleyville Gleanings.
Editor The Manning Times:

The Greelyville Theatrical Troupe
played "Ten Nights in a Bar Room" in
Manning last Wednesday night and all
report having a nice time. The pro-
ceeds from the play were about i75.
The manager of the troupe, Mr. C. N.
Allison, left here Thursday to go to his
home in North Carolina by private con-
vevance.
The fire at the Mallard Lumber Com-

pany's mill last Wednesday night de-
stroved the large sawmill valued at
$12.000 or $13.000, with only 54.000 or

-5.O00 insurance. It took hard work to

keep the flames from spreading to thO
drv-kiln. With their usual energy
the company is hard at work -leari n
away the debris and prepariug to re-

boild.
The material is being put on tue

ground to build the bank, on which
s work will commence in a few days.

Mr. S. M. Bradshaw's new store is

completed. Guess he will soon have a

stock of goods, at least in time for the
rush.

_Mr. B. D. Colclough has decided to
1 move to Johnston, S. C., where he and
r his family will go today. He sold his
place here to Mr. R. S. Brunson.
Mr. R. H. Johnson's residence on

Varner avenue is nearing completion.
When finished it will be one of the
prettiest houses in that part of town.
Mr. Johnson has been quite sick for the
-ast few weeks, but we are glad to say
is improving now. His brother from
New York is here with him.

s Dr. Powe of Dovesville was here yes-
vterday looking around with a view to

ilocating in our town. We need a doc-
tor and I don't think he could do bet-

tter.
D Another thing we need is a good bar-
ber. Haven't you enough in Manning
to spare us one? I think one would do
Iwell here.

Mrs. r. J. Bradham's death last week
vwas very sad. The family have the
3sympathy of the entire community.

OBSERVER.
Greelyville, S. C.. July 19. 1904.

Domestic Troubles.
s It is exceptional to find a family
where there are no domestic ruptures

- occasionally, but these can be lessened
i by having Dr. King's New Life Pills
- around. Much trouble they save by
1. their great work in Stomach and Liver

troubles. They not only relieve you.
fbut cure. 25c,' at The R1. B. Loryea
sDrug store.

t Turbeville Comes Again.

Editor The Manning Time.s:
- F. Earle Bradham, candidate for
su)erintendent of education, spent sev-
eral days in our village during the past
week. Mr. Bradhamn made quite a

number of friends while here. It is
generally believed that he will have
the schools of Clarendon county at
heart, and will put forth every effort
for their betterment.
Mr. C. M. Mason, the jolly candidate

for clerk of court. was with us last
week. He. in his polite and winning
rway. has captured a number of votes.
3 Mr. John Turbeville, the captain of
our ball team is getting his boys in
good trim. In a practice game with
Pudding Swamp last Saturday Turbe-
ville had an easy walk-over. The
feature of the excellent work of T. H.
SCoker on short. Mr. Turbeville says he
intends to challenge the Columbia team

-at an early date.
Messrs.'S. C. Tuarbeville and J. E.

-Tomlinson were in Sumter Friday on
abusiness.
-Messrs. T. H. Coker and D. L. Green
were in Timmonsville Thursday. It is
suppose they were soliciting votes, one
vote in Florence county will elect Mr.
~Coker, while in Clarendon county Mr.
Green will have to get a majority of all
votes east. It is hoped that these two
gentlemen will be elected.
Mr. S. C. Tnrbeville has laid his

plans for a new store building. The
upper floor to be used by the K. of P.
lodge and W. 0. WV. camp.
The Pine Grove Sunday school is

Smaking preparations for Children's
Day, which will probably take place on
the first Saturday in August.
Mr. A. D. Betts, a Wofford student.

made an interesting talk before the
Epworth League last Sunday evening.

A. T. HELMS.
Turbeville. .Jtily 18, 1904.

.When bilious take Chamberlain's
.Stomach and Liver Tablets. For sale
by The R. B. Loryea Drug Store, Isaac
-M. Loryes. Prop.

Alcoln Siftings.

tEditor The .Manning Times:
Mrs. W. C. Wolfe and daughter of

M.onroe, N. C. are visiting at Mr. F. L.
Wolfe's.

t Mr. Joseph Dickson is working relief
tin the store while the boys take their
vacation. We are glad to have Mr.
Dickson with us again, his company
has been known to dispel the blues
when every thing else had failed.

6 Mr. R. E. Piowden left this morning
for Du~ant. where he will stay all
-this week. eating water melons and

e having a good time in general.
So "Beware"~ is the one the candi-

date come to see. The writer didn't
mention any names, but it is a true
saying, "a guilty conscience needs no
accuser" and "B~eware'' has come for-
ward and confessed it. I am under
many obligations to "Beware" for the
splendid advice in regard to: the judg-
ment we should exercise when we come

s5to vote, and for reminding me of the
-of the fact that we should not listen to
the whimsical solicitations of women.
-Right here "Pat" wishes to inform
-"Beware" that he has not made arvy
promises as to who he will vote for. s)

e please don't be uneasy that I may be
e too easily influenced.
- Messrs. R. J. and D. W. Alderman,

-Jr., and their sisters Misses Martha
-and Mozelle returned from St. Louis

;tlast Wednesday, repasting the exp~osi-
1,tion alright.
s Mr. F. W. Dickson who spent last
e week fishing, going to picnics, etc is
1 back at his post looking better after

ethe recreation. PAT.
-AlcoluJuly 11, 1904.

New Zion Dots.

Editor The Manning Times.:
Mr. Tredway of Timmonsville passed

r through this section a few days ago.
looking after tobacco interests.
'Miss Marion Hicks continues to he
dangerously ill, but we hope the crisis

has passed with her, and that she will
"soon recover.
eThe Fourth passed off very quietly

over here. Some of the boys played
ball while others worked.
bTurbeville is a popular resort for a
couple of our young men, as they g~o
there about six nights out of each
week.
* Mr. Samuel Chandler, who has
charge of the Alderman store at this

'place, returned home from Chick
eSprings, where he had been for his

1,health.
LtThe primary is near at hand and we

1 hope all of the candidates will have fair
play, and every club roll will be re-

'vised. 1 believe that in the last pri-
mary men were voted who did not go
0about the election, and some were voted

:who have been dead for years: and still
others, who had moved to other places.

d This should not be. Salem votes. but
the court house ring favorites do the
s-countiug and we submit. rather than
t.kick up a row, but it will not always be

'nso, our patience will give out. 1 hope
ivthe time is coming when there will be
,.fair elections in Clarendon county.

Well, the old lady has rung the bell
for supper and I must hold up. B3.
New Zion. . C. .Tuir 11. l04.

A Japanese .Mimnic.

A jolly little story Is told by a con-

tributor to an English paper about a

curious faculty the Japanese have of
Imitating animals. "I remember some

years ago," she says, "being at a Christ-
mas juvenile party when a nephew of
the mikado was present. The young
prince got himself up by means of a

muff, a sable mantle and a boa for a

tail to look like some extraordinary
feline and then crawled into the room
where the Felis domestica was enjoying
the hearth rug before the fire. There
was something so sinuous and lifelike
in his movements that the wretched
grimalkin almost flew up the chimney
with terror."

Bears the The Kind You Have Always BOught
Signatue

of7

The Way They Do in Iceland.
Icelanders never think of -locking

up" at night, and yet only two cases
of thieving have occurred in many
years. One was a poor man with a

broken arm, who stole several sheep to
save his family from starving. The
punishment meted out to him was that
food was provided for his family, he
was placed under medical care and
work was given him when his arm had
healed. The other case was of a for-
eigner who stole seventeen sheep. The
law demanded that he restore the
value of the thefts and then leave the
country or be executed. Naturally he
left.

Bers the The Kind You Have Always Bought
Signature

of

Playing a Trick on McCullough.
Will McConnell and John McCullough

were playing "Virginius.' and McCon-
nell was doing Icillus. When he had
to go up to John and shake hands with
him he put a hard boiled egg Into his

palm and left It there, and McCullough,
being in the center of .the stage and

alone, could not get rid of it. He dis-
charged Will, as usual, that night, bdt
he never stayed discharged, and he
was taken on again when they found
him on board the train on the way to
the next stand.

CA TOWR> IXA.
Bears the Tba Kind You Have Always Bought
Signature

of

Tlelni Springs Boardiig.
I announce to my friends and the

public generally that I am now ready
to again entertain those who desire to
take advantage of the health-giving
waters of the famous Glenn Springs,
and can assure my patrons that every
effort will be made to make them com-
fortable and to enjoy their stay.
Good airy rooms. Table supplied

from best market and good service.
My house is the nearest building to

the springs.
Write for particulars to

L. R. CHEWNING,
Glenn Springs, S. C.

J. W. HERRIOT,
Funeral Director.

S. L. KRASNOFF,
Undertaker.

Showing a full line of Cofixns, Caskets~
and Funeral Supplies. We are using
the latest hygienic and scientific meth-'
ods.
Show rooms open day and night at

KRASNOFPS FURNITURE STORE,
Levi Block, - Manning, S. C.

Undertaking.
I keep a large and complete stock of

If you should be so unfortunate as to
need either, the cheapest coffin or the
finest Rosewood Casket you will fi nd~
the principle of low prices ruling in
-this line.
My Furniture Department is com-

plete in every detail, and as I buy for
cash and in carload lots I defy competi-

W. E. JENKINSON.
PARKER'S
HARBALSAM

k!~Ponowna

adcan ae prop seae hient.

PRICRESHRIGHT.
Ceavalo fulreustc.fth el

th sale jand pu r seisea r

itandan mael andmp hipmant.h

WhaetsIssale.a

Land in the possession 0f per
resources to improve it, often lies
the owner. The samne land in th
ability to devolop it will prov~e hi
is to the interest of the present ow

the community. that there shioul
the Real Estate Broker undertak'
benefits all concerned, and earns h
HAVE NOW TO OFFER:

prve profitable investments. Se
two or three near Sumter. Also
you are gtoing to mnake a purchlase,
see if I cannot interest you.
IIANDLE CITY AND COU N

country property to sell, write me
rectionv from nearest town or railro
and under cultivation. and other e

take the matter tip ith youl at oni

R.B. B]
Attorney m Law anci
hna No. 19

.THE..

MANNING LAUNDRY
AND

Pressing Club
"A Long-Felt Need

Supplied."
The NEW LAUNDRY is now open
eady to do all kinds of LAUNDRY
WORK, and .

Guarantee First Class Work,
Patronize home industry. Give us a

trial order and be convinced that you
lon't need to send your laundry work
way any longer.

OUR

Cleaningy ald Pr-essiligy
Department

[s fitted up to do all kinds of Clothes
leaning and Pressing.
We make a specialty of LADIES'
3KIRTS.
Orders called for and delivered.

Yours to serve.

J. H. ORVIN & W. 0. TRE5COT,
Proprietors.

'Phone 92. Church St.

THE CHAMPION
STUMP PULLER, t
The Strongest, the Simplest and most eco- 0
nomical of all Stump Hullers. Try it be-
fore you pay for it. Guaranteed to pull s
your stumps or no Pay asked.
write for Free Boletdivin- terms

and prices.
THE CHAMPION STUMP PULLER 00.,

COLUMBIA, S. C.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT.

BY THE SECRETARY OF STATE.

WHEREAS. B. G. Collins, F. A. Bur-
,oughs, A. M. Burroughs. D. T. Mc-
eill and G. R. Sessions, Directors of
;he Conway Seashore Railroad Com-
pany, a corporation chartered by an
Act of the General Assembly of the
tate of South Carolina, approved Feb-
ary 28th. 1899, entitled "An Act to
[corporate Conway Seashore Railroad
Company," have filed with me, as Sec-
etary of State, a written declaration
nd petition for an amendment of char-
.erof said Railroad Company to that of
Conway. Coast and Western Railroad
Company, and also authorizing and em-
powering it to lay out, construct, main-
tain and operate an extension of its
railroad line, eastward from Conway,
South Carolina, to the North and South
Carolina State line in the direction. of C
South Port, North Carolina, and west-
ward from Conway, S. C., via Cool
Sring, South Carolina, to Sumter, S.
C.,with the privilege of extending its
linenorthwardly from Cool Spring, in
Horry County, to the Town of Marion,
South Carolina:
Now THEREFORE, This ib t0 admon-
ishall, and singular parties interested,
and along said lines, that they show
cause, if any they have, on or before
thetwenty-eighth day of July at 12
'clock M., why said supplement to
charter or amendment should not be
granted.

Given under my hand
;REAT SEAL and seal of the State, at

OF -Columbia, this the thir-
STATE. teenth day of July, A.

ID. 1904.
(Signed) J. T. GANTT,

Secretary of State.

The Times

D)OEM" NEAT

Job Printing.

(IVE US A TIAL.

Wofford College
SPARTANBURG S.C.

HENRY N. SNYDER, Litt. D.. M. A.,
President.

Four full College courses. Favora-
ble surroundings. Cleveland Science
Hall. Gymnasium. Athletic grounds.
Lecture course. Library Facilities.
51st year begins Sept. 21st, 1904.
For catalogue apply to

J. A. GAMEWELL,
Secretary.

WOFFORD COLLEGE FITTING
SCHOOL,

Spartanburg, S. C.

Elegant new buildings. Careful at-
tention to individual students. Board
and tuition for year $110. All infor-
mation given by

A. M. DUPRE,

Head Master.

iT IS BUSINESS to negotiate
perty. One who brings the nman
wants to buy land together and

onsunable fro lack of time or

idle. and is non-remunerative to
thands of a man with financial

;hly profitale. [n such cases itj
ner, the prospective investor, and

bea transfer of the land. This
rsto accomplish. In so doing, he I
iscommission.j
omeline farm lands that wvill C

eraltracts near Summerton, and
several lots in about the city. If
orhave money to invest, c'all and-

TRY PROPERTY. If~ you havej
, giving location, distance and di-

adstation, number of acres. total
sential descriptive dletails. WVill

:LSER,
Real Estate Broker,

t - .

lead the News
bout Millipery, which is to your
terest as well as ours.
We are selling all fine, freshly
rinnued up latest. miisuinier styles
fNew York Ladies', Misses' and
hildren's Hats BELOV COST.

As Mrs. Hirschmann will leave
al soon for New York and other
>orthern markets it is to our advan-
Lge to sell our Millinery regardless
fcost.
You will share with us if you are
ll in need of a Summer Hat.

Looking For.
Be sure to look for, look over, and
>k through our

Shoe Department.
WE ARE AGENTS FOR THE
LEBRATED HJELMERS BET-
[NN & CO.'S SHOES.

D. Hirschmann,
Next to Postoffice.

Now Open.
We invite the commu-

nity to call in and inspect
our new enterprise, and

would especially ask the

housekeepers to call.

It is our purpose to ca-

Iter to the delight of the

-family table.
Very respectfully,

ERALO& THAMES
Proprietors.

. .THE. .

.B. L.DRYEA DRUG STORE,
ISAAC M. LORYEA, Prop.,

Sign of the . . .CGolden Mortar,

rhat they are prepared to suppl thei wns

ethirr a oulad compete- line in every de-

artmnt of the

DRUG BUSINESS
udevery attention is shown to the wants of

heircustomers.
For Many Years

e ve endeavred t ive te vry best at-

~ehavesucceeded.

Ourstock of

RUGS, MEDICINES
and CHEMICALS

complete in every particular and eve..ry and
.

vdeman a be supplied.
n.- u D

IEScall on us and we can give you general

AILORDERS receive our careful and im-
1 aeattention on day of rehicht.o
r whave eairnestly sriven to mert.

lER. B. lORYll DUG 8IORE
ISAAC M, LORYEA, Proprietor,

Sinof the

- Golden Mortar

MANNING, S. C.

ANNOUNCEMENT.
I have bought out the Avant Mercantile

Company and now ready to serve the public
with anything needed.

Will carry full stock, best quality, and
uarantee prices to be in line.
Come and see what we have, we can save

you money. Get our prices.
Wholesale Grocery stock complete.

C. M. DAVIS, President.
Summerton, S. C.

Announcement.
J. C. LANHAM. J. A. JAlES.

SUMMERTON HARDWARE C0.,
SUMMERTON, S. C.,

Expect to fully open July 15th.
Best goods at living prices.
We solicit the patronage ofthe pub-

110.
Respectfully,

Summerton Hardware Company.

AnotherShipment. :
Just in, another shipment of White Organdies, 68 and $

72 inches wide, for commencement dresses and anything *
else that you need in White Goods, Persian Lawns, Nairi-

sooks, India Linons. Good India Linons 5c yard.

Piques, Piques.
We have a lot of Figured Piques, 15c values, we aree

Sclosing out while they last at 10c yard.$
Figured Lawns from 5c to 25c yard.

Voiles, Voiles,
SIn all the new shades for whole Suits and skirts. Now if$
you have not bought that Voile skirt come and let us sell$

,it to you. Our prices are the lowest.
Our Black Dress Goods are of the very best weaves.

R. &G.OCorsets.
They still hold iirst place and we have them in all of

the new shapes and styles, long and short. Come and
see them, we have just what you want inthem.-

-A

H~ILOSS.B &0CO
:INE CLOTHES MIAK.ERS

8 Schloss' Clothing. .

The young man who dresses well has long ago solved
the problem of how to dress in up-to-date apparel at a

Sminimum cost by coming here and buying a Schloss-made
SSuit bearing this famous hall-mark of sterling merit.
$They're ready the moment they're needed, they're fash-9

@ ionable. serviceable and fit with graceful swagger that a 9
roung man likes, and best of all, they are rot costly. 9

We have them in all the leading styles and shades.
Let us fit you up.

OXFORDS, OXFORDS.
Don't put off buying those Oxfords any longer, 'tis 9

~warm enough for them now. You can find just what you*
Swant here for the larg' and small foot. We carry one of
the largest lines of Shoes in Manning.
SDon't fail to visit our store when in Manning, we are9
always glad to show you goods and give you our prices.

THE OLD RELIABLE,$
S.a A. FRIG38Y, 9

. H._ RIGBY. flanager.


